
 

 

Man August 6, 2017 
Series, “The Gospel”  Pastor Matt Whiteford 
Genesis 1 & 2; Romans 1:21 
 
I. Introduction 
 A.   The Gospel 
  1.  Begins with God (author) 
  2.  Is accomplished through Christ (agent) 
  3.  Is advanced by the Holy Spirit (administrator) 
 B.  Last week: God 
  **Even though you are I are flawed, we are loved by God and therefore we are 

of infinite worth! 
II. The Gospel: Man 
 A.  Intentional design of creation 
  1.   “And God said …” (Seven times in chapter 1) 
   a.   Creation was established by God’s spoken word over and over. 
   b.   Nature of speech in creation - can be done without intimacy or the 

giving of oneself 
  2.   “Then God said …” (slight difference from all the other language) 
   a.   Man was not spoken into being, which is distinct from all creation. 
   b.   Corporate; sense of community with man not specified in the rest of the 

narrative 
   c.  Two more things 
    1)  Image of God 
    2)  Lavish gifts and provision 
 B.  Under the microscope (chapter 2) 
  1.   Not spoken but formed/breathed 
   a.   Formed from the ground - man is material 
   b.   Breathed God’s breath of life - man is spiritual 
**Nothing else was created that way, not even the angels. Man is truly unique in the 
universe. 
  2.   Creation has the intent of provision for man. 
   a.   Food 
   b.   Water 
   c.   Animals 
  3.   Woman 
   a.   Animals are under man’s authority 
   b.  “Not a helper fit for him …” 
    1)  better, “helper matching him” 



 

 

    2)  Nothing previously created was on equal footing or value as man. 
   c.   Taken from man’s side, rib that God formed, and further formed by God. 
   d.  Matthew Henry 
“Not made out of his head to be over him, not out of his feet to be trampled upon by 
him, but out of his side to be equal with him, under his arm to be protected and near 
his heart to be beloved.” 
   e.  God brought Eve to Adam - reflective of God’s design for marriage 
*The significance of the marriage relationship and its secondary role to our 
relationship with God 
 C.  Observations and doodles 
  1.  Uniqueness of man in creation 
   a.  Formed and breathed, not spoken  
   b.  Fashioned and imprinted with the image of God  
**You cannot truly accept the Gospel and participate in racism. I'm not even sure you 
can truly internalize the Gospel and stay silent in the face of racism. The Gospel and 
even the suggestion of superiority or inferiority within humanity does not co-exist.  
  2.   Creation designed as preparation for man - like setting up a nursery  
  3.   Identity doodle … (Image of God/formed and breathed; Beloved/provision 

and community) 
  4.  Relationship - “They knew God…” (Romans 1:21) 
“For although they knew God, they did not honor Him as God or give thanks to Him, 
but they became futile in their thinking, and their foolish hearts were darkened.” 
   a.   God provided a dwelling place, but He’s more than a landlord. 
   b.   God provided everything necessary to live and to grow, but He’s more 

than Amazon. 
   c.   God had fellowship/community with man. 
    1)  Giving instructions, but not a boss (Genesis 2:15-17) 
    2)  Participating in man’s creativity, but not just a bystander          

(Genesis 2:19-20) 
   d.  God affirmed needs through time spent together. (Genesis 2:18) 
   e.  God regularly walked with them in the garden so often that the sound 

He made was unmistakable (Genesis 3:8) 
  5.  Title distinction between Genesis 1 & 2 
   a.  Chapter 1 - God 
    1) Elohim - supreme and sovereign God; formal Creator 
    2) God’s transcendence and the power of His spoken word 
   b.  Chapter 2 - Lord God 
    1) Yahweh - God’s personal name 



 

 

    2)  Relational covenant between God and His loved children who bear a 
part of Him in His image 

**The Lord God says to us that while God is the sovereign Creator, ruler of the 
universe, He is also in relationship with us as a loving Father, covenant partner, and 
friend. In chapter 1 the world is introduced to Mr. God while in chapter 2 man is 
introduced to papa. 
**Mankind is first and foremost created for relationship with the Lord God (Papa 
Creator), sharing in His perfect righteousness. 
III. Thinking about it 
 A.  Warning:  Abuse of God’s love and generosity 
  1.   How do you feel when you provide for someone?  When I give … 
  2.   Use vs Abuse 
 B.   Reflection: The nature of our beginnings  
  1.   Formed and breathed to be in a relationship with the Lord God 
  2.   Intended to live with God in joy and trust - to acknowledge, value, treasure, 

savor, honor, and make much of the One Who didn’t just speak us into 
existence from a distance, but formed us with His hands, and breathed His 
breath of life into our very souls. 

 
 C.  Ask and wrestle 
 Is there anything significant enough or of greater value to replace or diminish the 
 intimacy of that relationship? 


